
TRANSFORMER BUSHINGS
Transformers are easily the most common perch point for any animal and bird and all transformers have 
bushings. According to Cindy Kemper, (Patterns of Raptor Electrocution Mortality on Distribution Power Lines in 
Southeast Alberta), three-phase transformer poles cause more contact outages and more electrocutions of birds 
than any other structure. When utilities are making selections for covers, transformers must be a priority. The 
contact risk points on a bushing are typically from a phase to ground contact. 

Reliaguard® Bushing Covers are designed to stay in place. Retention of the cover once applied is a critical design 
feature to be considered. Reliaguard covers are manufactured with a superior closure design to ensure the 
bushing covers stay where they are installed. An additional pin placement provides added stability and deters 
cover from falling off in case the hinge becomes disengaged.

TRANSFORMER BUSHINGS
• Manufactured with a superior closure design to 

ensure the bushing covers stay where they are 
installed

• Configured to fit G&W Viper-ST three phase 
reclosers

• Covers can accommodate conductor exiting at 
various angles

• Manufactured from a proprietary material 
known as Reliatanium™

• Reliatanium achieves a V-0 flammability 
classification, the highest rating for the UL 94 
test standard

RELIATANIUM™
Reliaguard® Bushing Covers are manufactured from a proprietary material known as Reliatanium. Religuard 
Bushing Covers can accommodate conductor exiting at various angles. The Reliatanium material is tested to 
38kv. Reliatanium achieves a V-0 flammability classification, the highest rating for the UL 94 test standard.

Reliaguard recommends the use of GreyEEL™ Conductor Cover with Reliaguard Bushing Covers. Conductor cover 
is an important component of mitigating outages by preventing phase to phase or phase to ground contacts as 
wingspan and animal reach can extend past the distance of a stand-alone cover. 

Religuard Bushing Covers are manufactured for volume applications. Where order volumes are sufficient, 
Reliaguard may offer customers application-specific modifications to cover designs based on customer 
requirements.

All Reliaguard covers are packaged together in a nested configuration, saving valuable space when transported 
for installation from location to location.
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Properties * Unit Test Method Value

Flexural Strength psi ASTM D790 5,200

Flexural Modulus psi ASTM D790 297,500

Tensile Strength @ break psi ASTM D638 2,000

Tensile Strength @ yield psi ASTM D638 2,900

Flammability psi UL-94 V-0

UV Stability hrs. ASTM D4329 1,000

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
Reliatanium™ is a proprietary thermoplastic structure developed by 
Reliaguard® Inc. The material is constructed specifically for the high voltage 
power-line grid to address concerns in the animal mitigation arena.

The key components of this product revolve around addressing the  
IEEE-1656 standard. The products address such concerns as UV stability  
and Flame Retardancy and also has been tested to a 38 kV rating.

*All tests were conducted in accordance to specified test methods. Reliaguard assumes no liability whatsoever in respect 
of application, processing, or use made of the aforementioned information or product, or for any infringement of the rights 
owned or controlled by a third party in intellectual, industrial, or other property by reason of the application, processing or 
use of the aforementioned information or product by the buyer. Data presented above represent typical properties and are 
in no way to be construed as guaranteed properties or specifications. 
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